Dorias in Genoa ?  There are plenty of them on whom you may slake
your fury instead of roaring here at me like a windy bully/*
"By God, Aurelia, if you were a man	"
"You'd be more civil. Prospero shall hear your opinion or him
when he returns. We shall see then if you'll be so bold as to maintain
it."
Only after he had gone off in dndgedli did she come lo reflect that
her disclosure had produced in him an effect entirely contrary to her
expectations and intentions. She had thought to soothe htm by it.
She had supposed that he would share her own admiration for the
steadfastness of Prospero's purpose in revenge, which was not to be
deflected by any mawkish scruples* Instead he had gone off in a
frame of mind in which he could not be trusted even to keep faith with
her. She grew afraid. If he should talk, and the thing should spread
and reach the ears of the Dorias, then all would be wrecked.
Talk Rainaldo did whilst his wrath was upon him, and only when
he had cooled did he come to consider the mischief that might follow.
It moved at the gallop, as is the way of mischief, and some three or four
days later Madonna Aurelia's chamberlain came to announce the visit
of the Duchess of Melfi and her niece.
Her first impulse, born of a panic, was to deny herself to those
unwelcome visitors. Then her bold Strozzi spirit reasserted itself,
Empanoplied in a sense of righteousness, she descended the great
marble staircase to the noble pillared chamber of mosaic floor and
richly frescoed ceiling. There Prospero's mother and Prosperous
betrothed looked upon each other for the first time.
The older woman bore herself with stiff, disdainful dignity; the
younger with a self-possessed, rather wistful inscrutability which
Madonna Aurelia found at once admirable and detestable.
That calm was today a mask upon a lacerated soul; and a mask,
too, was Madonna Perctta's normal, smiling vivacity.
From the threshold Madonna Aurelia greeted them, coolly formal.
"My house is honoured." Then she moved forward with that miracu-
lous grace of carriage that defied the years, whilst her visitors curtsied
low with a soft rustle of brocades, Madonna Gianna's of the colour of
wine, Madonna Peretta's of rose and silver with a sparkle of jewels in
her stiff head-dress and at her girdle. It was the Duchess, her dark
eyes lively under their arching brows, her red lips smiling, who an-
nounced their purpose.
"Because your health, madam, has, much to our distress, prevented
you from honouring our house, I have thought that it would be the
duty of my niece to visit you."
"The duty has been delayed a little,'* said Madonna Aurelia, fencing,
She offered seats, placing her guests so that they faced the windows
and herself so that her back was to the light.
"But it could be delayed no longer," said Gianna smoothly.   "An
urgency always present has now become acute/'   The music of her
level voice was perceptible even to the hostile ears of Prospero's mother
"I ask myself what can so have rendered it."
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